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ABSTRACT 

This study attempts to show the effect of brand experience which is taken as independent variable of 

system and mobile app engagement plays as a serial mediator role in the current study. Self-brand 

connection and loyalty towards brand are dependent variable. The purpose of this study is to evaluate 

and explore the serial mediation of mobile app engagement & self-brand connection in the relationship 

between brand experience and loyalty towards brand, to investigate impact of brand experience on 

mobile app engagement, self-brand connection and loyalty towards brand, to study direct impact of 

self-brand connection on loyalty towards brand and to examine impact of mobile app engagement on 

self-brand connection and loyalty towards brand. Consequently, smart PLS was used to occupy 

structural equation modeling to explore measurement model and hypothesis testing. Smart PLS 3.3 and 

SPSS are used in current study. A convenient sampling of 390 respondents from Rawalpindi and 

Islamabad is selected for the study. Findings of this study confirm that brand experience, loyalty 

towards brand and self- brand connection had a significant impact on online shopping experience 

through mobile app engagement. The results of this current study further indicate that all variables 

have a positive influence so through mobile app organizations should adopt fundamental strategies for 

customer loyalty and remain self-connected with them and give them positive pleasure experiences. The 

current study provides theoretical contribution with the view of task technology fit theory and self-

determination theory. In addition, framework can be used for future analysts to get better understanding 

of brand experiences, loyalty towards brand and self-brand connection. 

Keywords: Brand Experience, Mobile App Engagement, Self-Brand Connection, Customer loyalty 

towards Brand. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Today marketplace is heavily influenced by multiple technologies which has changes consumer buying 

behaviors patterns and intentions. They won’t rely merely on market generated information regarding 

products & services. Instead, they visit sites and check customer testimonial services to get product that 

is beneficial to them. With the passage of time internet technology is changing day by day, our life style 

is change constantly. The number of internet users is increasing vastly, E-commerce offers an 

opportunity in web renounced internet marketing and worldwide selling. How do shoppers experience 

a brand? How is brand experience estimated? Brands experience influence purchaser conduct? 

Numerous valuable develops and estimations have been grown as of late in the marking writing, 

including brand character, brand local area, brand trust, brand connection, and brand love (Delgado‐

Ballester and Munuera‐Alemán 2001), Carroll and Ahuvia (2006)and (Seligman, Steen et al. 2005). 
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Notwithstanding, a conceptualization and scale for estimating brand encounters has not yet been 

created. Moreover, research has considered settings in which explicit item and administration 

encounters emerge(Parasuraman and Zinkhan 2002). Be that as it may, research has generally 

overlooked the specific nature and dimensional design of brand encounters. Brand experience has pulled 

in a ton of consideration in advertising practice. Promoting experts have come to understand that seeing 

how shoppers experience brands is basic for creating advertising methodologies for products and 

ventures. Many exchange works have showed up that present helpful ideas just as some impromptu 

experience estimations (Suls, Martin et al. 2002), Chattopadhyay and Laborie (2005). 

Marketing is the incomparable objective of showcasing, and brand experience promoting is a 

receptive marking idea using more bright and huge instruments to spread the message of a brand. The 

"brand insight" is a promoting idea, a similar that identifies with the experience that the buyer has of an 

item or administration and not just with its picture. Living the brand is the consequence of this 

importance, however it depends on the individuals who build up this methodology in organizations that 

the aftereffect of this experience is positive or negative. There are a few ideas about what is the brand 

insight, one that we can specify is (Sahin, Zehir et al. 2011) who recommend that the brand experience 

can be resolved as the appreciation that individuals inspired by the brand have contact with it, even 

though it is by ad, individual relationship, or the degree of value proper to the specific treatment they 

get. The experience is conceived when clients utilize the brand, talk with different clients of the brand 

or ask data about it. del Carmen Giménez-Espert, Cáceres et al. (2016) conceptualizes the brand insight 

as "a relationship with the customer, not just of picture, yet additionally of living an encounter, knowing 

the assistance top to bottom" It reveals to us that the brand experience is connected to the inward 

correspondence of the individual in light of the fact that a similar the person sees, gets mindful, captures 

and makes changes in his way of life when living the experience, which if positive, would be an 

accomplishment of entering the market. (Brakus, Schmitt et al. 2009)builds up the brand insight as "the 

inward and individual reactions of the customers, just as the procedural reactions excited by 

improvements reliable with the brand that are essential for the plan and character of the brand".  

The economic situation is changing quickly around the world. There are quick good and bad 

times in the world economy including Pakistan. (Solomon 2009) is the view that there is a need to 

comprehend the conduct of the customers to address their particular requirements. Further, to fulfill 

them in each period of the economic cycle. The administration of branding has a profound established 

history. It impacts the development of premium in the rise of the idea of brand experience prompting 

explore in numerous sections (Lam and Shankar 2014). 

Marketers have keen interest in creating remarkable experience to the customers who visit the 

brand’s website or mobile commerce app throughout the whole experience to retain the customers for 

long run. It takes effort to maintain the most efficient, reliable and high-quality brand’s experience. 

Moreover, the association between self-brand’s app connection and mobile app engagement is 

dependent on the brand experience which includes various factors i.e., nature of the industry, brand’s 

recognition in the market, retail stores, customer segmentation. Therefore, it is imperative to study 

factors that affect the relationship between mobile app engagement and brand experience. Customer 

and promoting research have shown that experiences happen when buyers look for items, when they 

search for them and get services, and when they devour them Schmitt (1999) 

Experiences likewise happen when customers devour and use items. Utilization encounters are 

multidimensional also, incorporate indulgent measurements, like emotions, dreams, what's, better time. 

A large part of the interpretive exploration on utilization encounters has broken down indulgent 

objectives that happen during and after the utilization of, for instance, galleries, stream boating, 

baseball, what's more, skydiving(Arnold and Gosling 2005). In synopsis, encounters emerge in an 

assortment of settings. Most encounters happen straightforwardly when purchasers shop, purchase, 

what's more, devour items. Encounters can likewise happen by implication—for instance, when 

purchasers are presented to publicizing and advertising correspondences, including Sites and M-

commerce apps. 

Customer fulfilment and dedication are seen as one of the most essential and key components 

of business accomplishment. As a result of researching and evaluating the relationship between the 

brand and the customer, the determining important of many companies is to develop supportive and 

beneficial relationships with their clients in the light of the fact that such attractive and firm relationships 

have points of interest, for example, which impede the entry of competitors into the market, and reduce 
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the effect on cost increases, A new study was conducted to examine the effects of online brand insight 

on customer engagement and loyalty. 

Figure 1. Research Fraemwork 

                                                                                                                                                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hypothesis testing  

H1: There is significant and direct relationship between brand experience and mobile app engagement. 

H2: There is significant and direct relationship between mobile app engagement and self-brand 

connection. 

H3: There is significant and direct relationship between self-brand connection and loyalty towards 

brand. 

H4: There is significant and direct relationship between brand experience and self-brand connection. 

H5: There is significant and direct relationship between mobile app engagement and loyalty towards 

brand. 

H6: There is significant and direct relationship between brand experience and loyalty towards brand. 

H7: Mobile app engagement mediate relationship between brand experience and self-brand connection 

H8: Self-brand connection mediate relationship between mobile app engagement and loyalty towards 

brand. 

H9: Mobile app engagement and self-brand connections serially mediate relationship between brand 

experience and loyalty towards brand. 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Experience in the sense of smartphone apps, While the literature is still not process and finished, the 

same researchers based on the experience with marketed applications. In 2005, Rondeau researched 

smartphone apps labeling. The researcher found that the experience is essential to the effectiveness of 

the application and the brand, and urges advertisers to develop positive experience based on utilitarian 

principles, including successful aesthetics, including brand cues, to establish positive experience and 

improve distinction. Secondly, the experience of brands has been partly analyzed in the area of smart 

phone apps. The researchers clarified that "the degree to which consumers have interaction with a brand 

through branded apps will affect their overall brand experience to the same extent" (Kim, et al., 2013). 

In addition, "the interacting interactions of customers with this type of brand contact will have an effect 

on their reaction to brand messages.” (Kim and Baek 2018) It also emphasized the idea that smartphone 

apps are "touch points" that advertisers can monitor and regulate in order to affect customer experience. 

Mobile apps are also relevant in brand building since customers perceive products by experiencing 

them. In addition, the authors have provided three major explanations why the familiarity of mobile 

apps is a key factor in their effectiveness.The researchers have demonstrated that the success of the 

applications is due to the consistency of the knowledge and dedication they provide. Consequently, the 

researchers' enlightened utilitarian experience applications had a larger influence on the purchasing 

intention. 

More specifically, it took a more professional and non-view of engagement and described it as 

'a two-way customer-business information sharing mechanism aimed at engaging clients in company 

operations and promoting customer involvement in decision-making.” On the other hand, (Holbrook 
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and Hirschman 1982) explained it as : the level of motivational, brand-related and context-dependent 

state of mind of the individual consumer, defined by a particular level of cognitive, emotional and 

behavioral involvement in brand experiences.” (Hollebeek 2011). Another essential factor to remember 

when seeking to describe engagement is its dimensionality. Authors argue that engagement can be either 

uni-dimensional or multi-dimensional. And if no consensus has been made about what the various 

measurements are, many literature agree interaction is a multi-dimensional concept Hollebeek (2011) 

highlighted five main dimensions in engagement literature: The cognitive dimension: engagement is a 

“mental activation process towards a brand”.  

Usually, online interaction is only possible if actors use up-to-date contact resources available 

by web 2.0 "and the engagement can be" on-line or offline communication tools, i.e., "platforms, chat 

rooms, web sites" According to the authors, online resources allow the consumer to communicate and 

participate in ways that would be difficult in an offline environment. Furthermore, Calder, Malthouse 

et al. (2009) Research of interaction in an online world, more specifically, a website. The researchers 

defined online engagement is described as "a selection of web experience" and illustrates 8 different 

forms of online experience. Both encounters create two distinct forms of online interaction. 'Private 

engagement,' which is equivalent to offline participation, where behavior becomes a simple routine – 

such as reading an article using an actual newspaper or a website – and 'Social-Interactive engagement,' 

which is more unique to an online world than online communication with a website. (Calder, Malthouse 

et al. 2009). From almost a few years, the smartphone app industry has exploded and expanded 

effectively, and is projected to grow by 270 per cent from $70 billion in 2015 to $189 billion in 2020. 

The mobile app has offered many incentives to customers and advertisers alike. Consumers have simple, 

fast and convenient access to numerous smartphone apps to conduct day-to-day routine tasks such as 

ordering goods, paying utility bills, playing video games, and contacting friends and family. Marketers 

also admitted that, in the modern age, smartphone applications offer a brand contact platform that helps 

customers to communicate regularly and improve brand loyalty. Mobile apps clearly help marketer to 

build long term relationship with customer, positive approach towards a brand and income growth. 

Mobile app engagement refers to all interactive activities that a user has with a app. This could 

include all those activities on the app, the rate at which user engage. Mobile helps you to check ROI on 

app development and customer acquisition costs.  

Engagement is powerfully connected to brand understanding. As explained by(Kim and Baek 

2018) “The series of motivational interactions that users have with branded applications leads to their 

total degree of loyalty to apps." The writers further add that "the dedication grows from the experience 

of the app”(Kim and Baek 2018). The first to research the influential qualities of interaction used in the 

development of branded smart phone apps. Focusing on mobile application interaction means focusing 

on communication in a more technical way, based on their analysis of the technology engagement model 

and other essential qualities such as vividness, inspiration or multiplatform, and attempting to determine 

which attributes were most used by branded mobile apps. 

Brand unwaveringness and client reliability is that client steadfastness for the most part 

identifies with the general spending force of buyers. It's about what you can offer them regarding normal 

costs and cash saving offers. Brand steadfastness then again, has next to no to do with costs or cash. 

Brand devotion has an inseparable tie to how shoppers see your image. This might be through special 

exercises, notoriety or past encounters with your organization.  

At the end of the day, client dependability identifies with those buyers that continue to return 

to your store. It's tied in with having lower costs than contenders or better limits for explicit items they're 

searching for. Customers that are loyal to a brand remain customers, and they expect you to give 

preferential assistance and higher service than any other individual. This occurs paying no heed to 

valuation or other monetary reasons. In addition, this sort of customer is bound to test various products 

of a particular brand. These items may even be marginally more costly. Be that as it may, purchasers 

on the client dedication end of the range will absolutely search around if your costs go up or on the off 

chance that you quit sending a month-to-month newsletter. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Population can be definite as group of people, objects or events which researcher want to study or 

investigate.  Data have been collected through online questionnaire and respondent have been 

approached by personal visit and data is individually gathered from twin cities are population for current 
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study. The techniques or processes adopted for selection of a sample from a population is termed as 

sampling. Scholars have highlighted two major types of sampling techniques. According to Saunders 

and Bradbury (2006) for sampling the strategy which are used are probability sampling and non- 

probability sampling. For the current study, Convenience non-probability sampling has been used for 

collection of data from potential respondents in Rawalpindi and Islamabad. In this method respondents 

are easily available and willingly provide more information more freely and correctly. Sampling 

methods are very important in order to make results of study generalizable. 

Sample size determination is an acute decision in research. Different researchers have 

miscellaneous opinions regarding appropriateness of sample size. According to Taherdoost (2016) the 

sample size is estimated to be 400-600 respondents to get accurate and authentic results from collected 

data. According to Hossain (2011) the admissible range of sample size is 30 with a maximum of 500. 

The sample size of this study is 390 respondents. The sample size was selected as per Morgan and Case 

(2013)‘Rule of Thumb’ stated that sample size depend on population if the population exceed 1000000 

then the sample size will remain constant on 384. 

For the data collection of the current study, questionnaire was distributed among the 

respondents personally through online in twin cities (Rawalpindi and Islamabad). Several methods were 

used for the data analysis and techniques conducted in the current study. Data analysis was divided into 

two sections. In first section, preliminary data analysis was managed. Data was evaluated through SPSS 

software (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) for checking multiple statistical tests and smart PLS 

(Partial Least Square) were used to retrieve the relationship between structural equation modeling 

constructs. 

Research Instrument  

Research instruments are tools that are engaged to define process of grouping and disseminate 

questionnaire in order to get effective and authentic response. Kumekpor (2002) The questionnaire was 

made with a aim of expressing opinions that how people feel or think about something and behavior 

what respondents will do and attributes- determining respondents beliefs and behavior that they hold 

Saunders and Bradbury (2006). Questionnaire was the mechanism to collect data for the study. 

All the items were adopted from past research articles such as scale to measure mobile app 

engagement was adopted from Kim and Baek (2018)and self-brand connections was adopted from Kim 

and Baek (2018). loyalty towards brand has been adopted from McLean (2018) and brand experience 

has been adopted from Brakus, Schmitt et al. (2009) 

 

RESULTS 

This chapter aims to enlighten data analysis results and statistical analysis for the current study.  

Descriptive analysis results are widely explained involving socio demographics and features of sample 

results for the current study. In addition, structural equation modeling is used to examine the inferential 

statistics to test the hypothesis. Furthermore, stages of structural equation modeling are briefly 

explained which involve structural model, measurement model discussing about hypothesis testing and 

direct research questions consistently.  For conducting data analysis, SPSS software and Smart PLS 3.3 

software were used. 

The current study used structural equation modeling in smart PLS 3.0 to determine the 

calculation and structural model. The explanation why smart PLS is chosen is that the smart PLS 3.0 

research is considered one of the structural equation modeling statistical processes that analyzes both 

the measurement model and the structural model at the same time. Hair Jr, Hult et al. (2016). However, 

for the current research given the complexity of the model, the review is performed in two phases, in 

the first step the measurement model is evaluated each constructs indicator, then after the measurement 

model matrices were fixed the consistency of the measurement model was evaluated, this was achieved 

by checking of the construct convergent and discriminant validity. 

Measurement Model: 

The PLS algorithm was used for checking the measurement model in smart PLS 3.0 to verify the 

reliability of the construct, convergent validity, factor loading, average variance extracted and 

discriminant validity. Measurement model is used to ascertain reliability and validity of all constructs 

in proposed model. The reliability of survey can be suggested with the help of Cronbach’s alpha and 

composite reliability  
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Table 1.  

Construct Indicators  Factor loading  AVE 
Composite 

Reliability  

Mobile-App 

engagement  

MAE1 0.808 

 0.888 

MAE2 0.79 

MAE3 0.785 

MAE4 0.802 

MAE5 0.733 

Brand experience  

BE1 0.789 

0.527 0.898 

BE2 0.73 

BE3 0.8 

BE4 0.773 

BE6 0.705 

BE7 0.709 

BE9 0.643 

BE12 0.637 

Loyalty toward brand  

LTB1 0.735 

0.684 0.915 

LTB2 0.866 

LTB3 0.844 

LTB4 0.844 

LTB5 0.839 

Self-brand connection 

SBC1 0.865 

0.738 0.918 
SBC2 0.901 

SBC3 0.863 

SBC4 0.803 

A number of similarities between the markers of the same principle constructs are expressed in 

convergent validity .Sami and Irfan (2020). Elements of convergent validity are factor loading average 

variance derived (AVE) and composite reliability (CR). Factor loading describe the representation of 

the contribution to the respective construct of the indicator. In addition, AVE is the sum of the square 

of uniform factor loading to show how much variance is explained by the latent construct in each object. 

Further down, AVE is the average percentage of variance clarified by the measurement products in a 

build. The standard value of AVE is 0.50 or more. The final AVE of the respective constructs is shown 

in table 4.4 after the elimination indicators with a low threshold load factor of less than 0.60. AVE was 

reported for 0.43 brand experience self-brand connection was reported. For construct with factor 

loading higher than 0.60. 

Composite reliability was used composite reliability shows to a block that is considered equal 

and an internal consistency measure (Barroso, Carrión et al. 2010).The threshold value of the composite 

reliability is 0.70 or above (Governments).table 4.4 shows that composite reliability of the construct 

which is above than 0.70. the composite developed by Werts, Linn et al. (1974) fulfills the same test as 

Cronbach’s alpha, the interpretation of both indexes is similar (Nunnally 1978) suggest 0.7 as a 

benchmark for modest reliability applicable in early stages of research and a more stick 0.8 value for 

basic research.  

Further, this shows the composite reliability for brand experience 0.898 was reported, self-

brand connection was reported 0.918, mobile app engagement was reported 0.888, loyalty toward brand 

was reported 0.915. values for final measurement model for the current study.  
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Table 2. Reliability Analysis 

S.no Variables  Number of items Cronbach’s a 

1 Mobile app engagement 5 0.843 

2 Self-brand connection 4 0.90 

3 Loyalty towards brand 5 0.875 

4 Brand experience 12 0.90 

This table interpret that Cronbach alpha of mobile app engagement is stated as 0.843, self- 

brand connection is stated as 0.90, loyalty towards brand is stated as 0.875 and brand experience is 

stated as 0.90. This shows that reliability of all constructs is acceptable. 

Discriminant validity is the degree to which three different values in identical constructs, when 

correlations between the constructs are above 0.855, the discriminant validity is violated. Cooper. Two 

standards for assessing discriminant validity are used in the present I.e. criterion of Fornell-larcker and 

cross-loading Hair Jr, Hult et al. (2016).The requirement to address discriminant validity for  

measurement model is Fornell-larcker criteria. 

The fornell-larcker criterion refers to each latent construction’s square root of average variance 

extraction, This correlation with another latent variable in the model is greater than the latent inter 

construction correlation Hair Jr, Hult et al. (2016). 

Accordign to Duarte and Raposo (2010) In SEM the structural model is the relefection of the 

relationship that is assumed, the second phase provide evidence supporting hypothesized relationship 

after evaluating the quality of the measurement model in the first phase. 

According to (Henseler, Ringle et al. 2009). Three parameters determine the hypothesised 

relationship between construct which are, Determination coefficient (R2) for endogenous, Scale of 

impact (f2), Hypothesized realtionship path coeffcient. 

Coefficient of Determination (R2) of Endogenous Construct of Measurement Model and F2 

values of each path. 

Table 3. Regression Analysis 

Constructs R2 Adjusted R2 F2 

Brand experience …. .... 0.548 

Loyalty towards brand 0.662 0.659 ….. 

Self-brand connection 0.575 0.573 1.424 

Mobile app engagement 0.351 0.349 0.584 

 

DISCUSSION 

The present study aims at empirically exploring the serial mediation of mobile app engagement and 

self-brand connection in the relationship between brand experience and loyalty towards brand. Nine 

hypotheses were proposed to test direct effects and indirect effects through serial mediation. For the 

current analysis, the first objective of research was to examine the relationship between the brand 

experience, mobile engagement, self-brand connection and loyalty toward brand. The research question 

was constructed based on objective 1, research hypothesis state that ‘’ brand experience has direct 

impact on mobile app engagement. 

Hypothesis H1 stats ‘‘direct relationship between brand experience and mobile app 

engagement.’’ 

For the current analysis this relationship is significant the result of the current study are related 

to the past studies which claim that mobile app engagement has positive impact on brand experience 

(Kim and Baek 2018). 

Hypothesis H2 stats ‘‘direct relationship between Brand experience and self-brand 

connection’’. For the current analysis this relationship is significant. The result of the current study are 

related to the past studies which claim Brand experience  has positive impact on self-brand connection 

Brakus, Schmitt et al. (2009). 

Hypothesis H3 stats ‘‘direct relationship between Brand Experience and loyalty toward brand’’ 

The result of the current study shows us that there is positive relationship between brand experience 

and loyalty toward brand. The current study related to the past studies which claim brand experience 

has positive relation with loyalty toward brand Mittal and Kamakura (2001).  The current study also 

aims that to investigate about mobile app engagement has any direct impact on self-brand connection 
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or loyalty toward brand, for the current study, the second objective of research was to examine the 

impact of mobile engagement on self-brand connection and loyalty toward brand. The research question 

was built on objective 2, research hypothesis stat ‘‘mobile engagement has direct impact on self-brand 

connection and loyalty toward brand’’  

H4 hypothesis stats ‘‘There is significant and direct relationship between mobile app 

engagement and self-brand connection’’ for the current study there is significant impact. The result of 

current study shows us that there is positive impact on self-brand connection and loyalty toward brand. 

Kim and Baek (2018) Escalas (2004). The current study also aims to investigate about impact of self-

brand connection on loyalty towards brand. To address this relationship research question 3 is based on 

research objective 3. The research hypothesis H3 hypothesis stats ‘‘There is significant and direct 

relationship between self-brand connection and loyalty towards brand’’ deliberately investigate that 

does self-brand connection have any impact on loyalty towards brand.  As discussed above in current 

literature, self-brand connections have direct impact on loyalty towards brand. As a support of previous 

literature, Self-brand connections are supposed to build lasting positive relation loyalty to the brand 

(Escalas and Bettman 2003) 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study has shown the impact loyalty towards brand and self-brand connections towards brand 

experience through mobile app engagement in the period of covid-19. Consumers are very much willing 

to pay their intention towards various mobile app to engage themselves for experiencing first time brand 

through online, because in pandemic situation no one goes physically in the market to purchase product. 

The result of this study also shows, that how customer is attracting the mediating factor of mobile app 

engagement. The element of mobile app is much benefited for the organization to build their existing 

loyalty in the minds of their customer.  

When a customer experiences a brand through the use of mobile app and remains satisfy, it will 

notice that organization retain its loyalty towards the customer. Also, if customer wants to create a self-

connection with a brand than he needs a brand experience, which a company is given to them in the 

crucial situation of covid-19. Our results of this study show all the positive relationship between the 

variables. So, it is very easy to identify that companies uses the role of mobile engagement very strongly 

to build the relationship between brand loyalty and self-brand connection with brand experience. The 

future identification for the researcher is to build a strong relation among the organization and consumer 

which ultimately enhance the brand experience with mobile app engagement. 
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